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CO ?SIDEP TIO d OF TII REPORT OF THE ': i OP1KING PARTY SET UP TO STUDY THE UNITED

STATES PROPOSAL FOR TIIE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN INTERNATIONAL SANITARY COUNCIL AND
TIE FRENCH PROPOSAL TO ESTABLISH A JUDICIAL BODY. (Documents A3- 4/SR/45,1

SR /42 and SR /47)

In the unavoidable absence of Professor CAHAPERIA (Italy), Chairman of the

working party, the CHAIRíAN asked Hr. STOM N (United States of America) to

present the report (document A3- 4/SR/45).

Mr. STOWMGN (United States of America) said that the Special Committee's

work in connexion with the Regulations was extremely important and might eventually

be a milestone in the history of international quarantine. The proposal now

before the committee would, he thought, provide the best possible means of

ensuring flexibility in the operation oft '
.

he R:eguAtioiis, .

He suggested that the report be considered in..three:partst (1) the

proposed new Articles 1111 and liB, (2) the amended Article 107 - which could

not be discussed until it had been examined by the Juridical Sub -Committee, and

(3) the draft resolution to be submitted to the Fourth World. Health Assembly.

With reference to new Article 11fá, Mr. Stowman said that paragraph 1 would

provide for an annual report which, whilst being easy to prepare, would contain

data not obtainable through the normal channels, and paragraph 2 represented the

first step in analyzing the information thus received.

The proposal in new Article 11B, paragraph.1, to establish an International

Sanitary Commission, was the cornerstone of the whole: structure.. It was essential

that it be established by the Regulations rather than in any other way. Paragraph

2 shoved that the main purpose of the Commission would be continuously to review

the operation of the Regulations.
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In view of the decision taken at the committee's twentieth meeting to delete

Article 106 from the Regulations, sub- paragraph (b) should be deleted from

paragraph 2 of the report, making,sub- paragraph (c) read (b).

With regard to paragraph 3, the working party had felt that the composition

should be established at the time when the Commission was set up. The internal

regulations would be formulated by the Executive Board.

There had been a difference of opinion regarding the method of appointing

the members, but the majority had favoured alternative 1, namely appointment by

the Director -General, subject to approval by the Executive Board.

It had been considered necessary to make the stipulation that membership

should not include more than one representative from any country or more than

three from any continent. A number of additional members which might be fewer

than the seven suggested could be appointed for a particular session but they

would serve for that one session.

In reconunending the report to the committee's special attention, Mr. Stoynnan

said that if the working party had adhered too much to the former conceptions -

(he referred here to the uncertainty about several que-tions, including that of

whether the Regulations should be restricted to the six epidemic diseases, which

were only a small part of international public -health work) - it was because

hitherto the experience gained in the operation of international sanitary conventions

had not been presented in an analytical form from which an annual review could be

made.

The CHAIRMAN invited general comments on the report as a whole.
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Mr. HÁSELGROVE (United Kingdom) expressed his delegation's regret at not

being able to subscribe to the working party's report and paid tribute to the

efforts of its Chairman to secure agreement.

MMr. HASELGROVE said that his delegation being unable to agree on the

object in view and the procedure proposed, had, with the agreement of the

Chairman of the Working Party expressed their dissension in a minority report

(document A3- 4/SR/42). They also submitted the draft of a proposed alternative

resolution (document 43- 4/SR/47) representing their view of the kind of

recommendation which the Special Committee should send to the Fourth World

Health hssembly.

The United Kingdom delegation were in agreement with the proposal in

i.rticle 1L1, but did not agree with that in article 11B, that any body set up

for the purpose of reviewing the Regulations should be set up under the

Regulations themselves. It was felt to be a profound mistake to define in the

Regulations, prior to their entry into force, the kind of body to be established

for their review. It was a matter of constitutional importance and it should be

for the Health assembly, by resolution, to establish the necessary machinery.

The Health £assembly could then modify its resolution from year to year should

the body appointed be found in any way unsuitable to deal with the Regulations

in the manner desired.

Dr. MACLEA (New Ze ^land) agreed with the delegation of the United Kingdom

that a body such as that proposed was not suitable to carry out two such diverse

functions. In the case of the medical members, for instance, the reviewing of

the operation of the Regulations would need scientists, research workers,

laboratory workers and those with experience of quarantine procedure and
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administration, The value of including laboratory workers who were experts on

particular diseases was shown by the clear way in which the provisions regarding

vaccination had now been drafted.

-In settling disputes concerning quarantine administration procedures, and

in which personal factors played such a large part, the most useful service could

be given by men with experience of such administration.

he arding the legal members of the committee, whilst those accústom.ed to

drafting regulations would play. an important part, the settlement of disputes

cr::lied for men who were used to weighing. evidence and giving a judicial opinion.

He did not see how the same men could give equally good service in both respects.

The services of the legal experts of WHO should continue to be used, as in the

drafting of the Regulations.

The principle of flexibility must be taken into account. The nature of

disputes would vary considerably, according to the disease and to the conditions

of the country. Flexibility would be lost if one body were set up to carry out

two functions.

Economy was Also important: the Organizationfs funds were limited and if

used for this purpose would not be available for other important health needs.

He could agree with the provisions of Article ils. He could also agree with

the setting up of some body similar to that which had prepared the draft

Regulations withperhaps a more permanent character. He could not agree that

such a body would be proper to deal with the settlement of disputes. Reminding

the committee that the Director -General had stated in his memorandum

(dócument .:,-- 4 /SR/12) that the majority of the disputes which had occurred during

1949 and 1950 had been settled by the Secretariat, he said'that those which could

not be so settled should be discussed by a small body set up especially for the

purpose,
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Dr. RAJA (India) believed there was considerable force in the arguments

put forward by the United Kingdom delegation.

Regarding the settlement of disputes, the existing machinery should be

tried before an attempt was made to set up any other, especially in view of the

Director -General's memorandum, to which the delegate of New Zealand had called

attention. All the functions connected with the operation of the Sanitary

Conventions in the past had been performed by the OIHP before being taken over

by WHO. It would therefore seem essential that the machinery of the Organization

should be closely associated with the operation of the new Regulations.

Another matter was relevant to the present discussion, The Second

World Health'.ssembly in approving (in Resolution MIA 2.15) the report of the

Expert Committee on International Epidemiology and Quarantine on its first

session had also accepted the preamble to Annex I which contained the following

paragraph 1.2.2.

"Cases of violation of the regulations, if not settled through
ordinary channels, might be brought formally to the attention of the
World Health Assembly."

Presumably, therefore, the Second World Health Assembly had considered that

questions regarding violations of the Regulations should formally be brought to

the notice of the Health Assembly.

In dealing with disputes concerning quarantine matters, the best

available scientific opinions, supplemented by advice from the Organization's

legal experts, should be placed before the Health .ssembly, where every Member

State would be represented. Whilst that might appear to be a slow process, it

was the only way, in his opinion, of ensuring the enforcement of the decisions

reached. So far as he knew there was no machinery in existence for enforcing

a decision of the International Court of Justice.
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In view of the resolution Wilk 2,15 the Special Committee was not required,

in the first instance, to examine the machinery to be created for the

investigation of disputes.

In conclusion, Dr. Raja said it would be a great mistake to maintain the

idea - as did both the majority and minority reports - that disputes should go

straight to the International Court of Justice: that would mean a long legal

process, to which 'WHO would be committed as a party to it, and an appreciable

part of its funds might thus be wasted,

Dr. van den BERG (Netherlands) emphasized that the report of the Working

Party represented a compromise: they had succeeded, with one member dissenting,

in combining the two original proposals. He thought that the committee should

endeavour to eliminate differences of detail and accept the report without

alterations.

s there appeared to be general agreement that there were two functions for

which special bodies must be established - the supervision of the operation of

the Regulations and settlement of disputes - the first question to be decided

was whether there should be one or two bodies. In his opinion, the two functions,

should be combined in one body, not only for reasons of economy - although that

was important - but because there was a close connexion between the two functions.

In conversations with individual delegates during the past week, he had

found there was still a feeling that administration and jurisdiction should

not be in the same hands. In this particular instance, he thought that it was

not so much jurisdiction as mediation and conciliation, which belonged to

administration, and that it would therefore be a mistake to separate the two

functions. The committee must consider carefully the question of settling

disputes, because, as the delegate of the United States had said, they were
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starting a new period in the history of international co- operation in this field.

lthouch they were not all completely satisfied with them, the new Regulations

might nevertheless mark the beginning of future relationships which would ensure

the maximum safety for public health with the least difficulties for international

traffic. But, in order to get such a future development, they must have the

co- operation now of all interested parties.

For the small number of cases where the Director - General might not be able

to settle a legal dispute, there should be an independent body, including in

its composition not only experts concerned with public health but also with

shipping and aviation. Then, for the extremely small number of disputes of

a special legal character - such as border disputes - it would be wise to

provide for appeal to the International Court of Justice.

Dr, MAMOEN (Indonesia) said his delegation did not consider the establishment

of the proposed Commission strictly necessary, first, because the task of

studying the operation of the Regulations and making recommendations to the

Health lissembly cbuld be carried out by the Expert Committee on International

Epidemiology and Quarantine, or one of the expert panels, and, secondly, because

experience had shown that disputes could be settled quite satisfactorily by the

procedure at present in use, described in the Director -General's memorandum.

He asked why the introduction of new Regulations should imply the need

for a completely new juridical committee. The recently -adopted policy of having

expert panels should suffice to help the Secretariat to settle all questions

requiring expert knowledge.

His delegation had always felt reluctant about the establishment of new

bodies, resulting in an increase in the administrative staff, more questionnaires

and correspondence for Member States, and, of course, additional expenditure, and
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they were completely in agreement with the views expressed by the United Kingdom

delegation in its minority report. He thought it unlikely that a body such as

the one proposed would be able to settle the few disputes which could not be

settled by the existing WHO machinery.

Dr. SOKHEY, Assistant Director -General, Department of Central Technical

Services, said the Director- General was in complete agreement that there were

two functions to be performed. The first was the constant review of the

Regulations and their adjustment in the light of new knowledge. The view had

been expressed that more should be done, that the review should cover the

suitability of vaccines and their preparation, particularly plague vaccine and

smallpox vaccine in a dried form. WHO had always had those objectives in mind.

The second function was settlement of disputes.

The question was how could these two functions best be performed. He

recalled that OHIP had dealt with the matter until 12 months previously when the

functions of the Office had been transferred to WHO. He could assure the committee

that the mechanism existing during the past forty years had allowed of constant

review of the Conventions which had frequently been changed and expanded. Since

the transfer of functions, the first task of WHO had been to combine the .

provisions of the Conventions into a set of regulations. That task had been

carried out by the Expert Committee on International Epidemiology and Quarantine

which had at the same time dealt with the settlement of disputes. As the

Special Committee was aware, both tasks had been very satisfactorily carried out.

The function of settlement of disputes was the less important of the two because

little difficulty had been encountered and it was not to be expected that many

disputes would arise in the future. The Director -general had been able to resolve
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the greater number of the disputes and those they had been unable to resolve

had been successfully settled by the expert committee.

Explaining the existing mechanism, Dr. Sokhey said the Expert Committee on

International Epidemiology and Quarantine functioned in accordance with the

excellent rules of procedure that the World Health Assembly had devised for the

carrying out of the work of the Organization. Under existing arrangements

panels of experts from all over the world could be constituted and organized in

such a way as to keep any subject under çonstant review. When any point required

special attention persons especially competent on that particular subject were

selected from the panels. That procedure ensured flexibility. The Special

Committee would appreciate the very satisfactory procedure under which any new

piece of knowledge was first considered by a group of experts and then by the

Expert Committee on International Epidemiology and Quarantine. The panels could

consist of any number of persons competent and interested in assisting the work

of the Organization and all members of the panels were free to communicate with

the Director -General at any time so that they could maintain constant contact

with WHO, bringing to its attention matters that required special consideration

and giving the Organization guidance. Moreover WHO was free to use the

laboratories and organizations of the Member States. The same method could be

followed in the case of disputes when the persons most likely to be helpful in

their settlement could be selected.

Thus machinery already existed which had been carrying out the two functions

very ¡satisfactorily. On behalf of the Director -General he asked that a new body

should not be created unless.the committee were convinced that the existing

machinery was inadequate. In the latter case, he asked that a decision should
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be postponed until there had been time to see how the existing machinery functioned

in respect to the new regulations and, that a new rigid body with a long tenure

of office, constituted in a manner that differed from the usual WHO procedure,

should not be created at the present stage.

Turning to the ,tl o proposals before the committee, Dr. Sokhey said the main

difference between them was that the United Kingdom proposed that the existing

procedures should be used to the best advantage. An expert committee would in any

case be required to deal with scientific questions, but in considering the

creation of an organ to settle disputes which might meet only at long intervals,

the matter of expense should be borne in mind. The Director General urged the

committee not to make proposals that would involve additional expense unless it

was absolutely necessary..

The recommendation concerning the International Court of Justice appeared'to

be sound from a theoretical point of view and for the sake of completeness, but

the Organization was more interested in solving the difficulties with which it

was faced than with trying to attain perfection. As the delegate for India had

pointed out WHO had no means of imposing sanctions following a judgment of the

Court. He thought the better way would be for the committee to influence public

opinion through resolutions to the Health Assembly to ensure that legislation was

adopted for the protection of the public health of all countries, He suggested

that in the case of disputes an ad hoc committee might be set up including experts

on quarantine regulati&ns and representatives of the parties to the dispute. Such

a procediir'e wtruld be moré in keeping with the present structure of the Organization

than a purely legal procedure which would involve the States and WHO in additional

expense. In that connexion he recalled that the Second World Health Assembly had

suggested to the Expert Committed on International Epidemiology and Quarantine
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that disputes that could not be resolved by ordinary means should be brought to

the Health Assembly.;,

Finally, he suggested that the purposes of the Special Committee would be

served by inserting a reference to the World Health Assembly in the appropriate

place and passing a resolution such as that suggested by the United Kingdom

delegation, drawing the attention of the Health Assembly to the work it desired to

have done and suggesting that the Health Assembly should create suitable bodies

under the present organization and procedures. If the Committee did not follow

that procedure it would be indicating that the existing machinery was not function-

ing satisfactorily.

Dr. GEAR (Union of South Africa) said that, assuming he would have the

opportunity to raise certain questions arising out of the individual Articles, he

did not wish to make any general observations at that stage.

Dr. JAFAR (Pakistan) recalled that the decision to transfer the functions of

OHIP to WHO to avoid duplication of functions between two international bodies

had been taken barely a year ago. The committee was now considering transferring

those functions to a new body. Was the committee to believe that WHO had not even

been able to make a good beginning of the work?

Referring to the settlement of disputes, he said the experience of his

country had been that WHO had played a very important role. The E7cpert Committee

on International Epidemiology and Quarantine had listened to views of the countries

concerned and teached.decisions.which, to a great extent, had been aócppted. To

adopt the proposal of the:working party would mean that the committee was dissatis-

fied with the WHO machinery`-and that the section of the Organization at present

carrying on those functions should be liquidated, It would moreover be contrary to

t

4
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the decision of the Second World Health Assembly that disputes which could not

be settled by the Director -General should be brought to the Health Assembly.

With regard to the functions proposed for the International Sanitary

Commission, it was obvious that WHO had begun the work in a very satisfactory

manner, The Organization had experts at its disposal and a competent secretariat,

He therefore felt that it was unnecessary to set up a new body,

During the discussions it had been stressed that the sanitary Regulations

were provisional in that they played only a subsidiary part in preventing the

spread of diseases from one country to another and that controls were only

necessary as long as the public -health conditions of some countries had not reached

a certain level. On the one hand, all countries were trying to improve their

public health so that the spread of diseases and, in consequence, the likelihood

of disputes would gradually diminish. On the other hand, it was proposed to set

up machinery of a new and more stringent kind, providing even for judicial

proceedings. A very important point had been raised by Dr. van den Berg at the

opening meeting when he had questioned whether WHO was competent to compile such

Regulations and whether when completed they would be accepted by the States

While that doubt still persisted in his mind, the committee was discussing setting

up an international council and bringing disputes to the International Court of

Justice. If the Council had been defied, who would implement the decisions of the

Court? That had to be done through moral force and he felt that more importance

should be attached to the Organization that the States had created and to which

they had given the highest technical, position in the world,

In view of those considerations he suggested that Article 107 should be

maintained as drafted with the addition in the spaces left blank of the name of

the expert body of WHO.
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Dr. RAJA (India) put forward the following proposal:

11(a) The appropriate Expert Committee of the World Health Organization should

with the assistance of the Organization's Expert Panels and of WHO Secretariat

and with such legal assistance as may be required in individual cases,

perform the functions of a periodic review of the Regulations and of settle-

ment of disputes for which the majority opinion of the Working Party has

suggested the establishment of an International Sanitary Commission.

(b) In view of paragraph (2) of Resolution WHA 2.15 of the Second World

Health Assembly all disputes, which are not resolved by the machinery proposed

under (a) above, shall be referred to the World Health Assembly."

At the suggestion of Mr. STOWMAN (United States of America), the CHAIRMAN

ruled that consideration of the proposal of the delegate for India be deferred

until after the general discussion.

Mr. STOWMAN (United States of America) noted that there was general agresrs

also on the part of the Secretariat, on the first proposal of the working party

that there should be an anuual review of the regulations. On the other hand ter

appeared to be considerable misapprehension as to the intentions of the other

proposal. First it seemed perfectly obvious that there was no question of trans.,

ferring matters concerning the application of the Regulations to any body outside

WHO. The working party had suggested an International Sanitary Commission of WHO

appointed by the Director -General completely integrated into the general structuurr

of WHO. The working party had had in mind a body that was not an ordinary expert

committee because it felt that the work to be undertaken differed from that

carried out up to the present by the Expert Committee on International Epidemiology

and Quarantine. The principal task of the expert committee during the last three
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years had been the preparation of the Sanitary Regulations. That task was now

completed and it had been felt that when the Regulations were in force a body

would be needed , inside WHO, but with a more permanent structure and with more

standing than an ordinary committee which was only convened when the Director -

General thought it desirable and when finances permitted. Moreover it had been

felt that the composition of the Commission should differ from that of a normal

expert committee because more questions of an administrative nature would arise.

Secondly, with regard to expenditure, he felt that if the Commission was a

small one, as suggested by the working party, it should cost no more than the

meetings of the present expert committee.

Thirdly, the working party hoped that the Secretariat could continue to

settle a very large proportion of the disputes. Although the settlement of

might thus represent a rather small part of the Commission's work, that

part might be important. Moreover, as the delegate for the Netherlands had

pointed out, the settlement of disputes was related to the general functioning

of the Regulations because disputes occurred in places where the Regulations had

not been working well.

Fourthly, flexibility had been provided for. The proposal was that there

should be a nucleus in the Commission appointed for a certain term of years to

which the Director -General could add additional persons for any meeting held to

review the Regulations. For a meeting on legal matters, he could add a number

of legal experts. The experts could be drawn from a panel if considered. desirable.

It had been thought necessary to have a stable nucleus because in legal cases it

was not a sound principle to select the judges on each occasion.

Fifthly, although he had no objection to a reference being made to the World

Health Assembly, the International Sanitary Commission would report to the Health
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Assembly each year so that unsettled cases would automatically be brought before

the Health Assembly which would be entirely free to decide whether it wished to

pronounce itself on those cases.

He hoped he had made it clear that while the working party had no intention

of depriving the Secretariat of any activity it had been carrying on heretofore,

it had felt that that the new body proposed could do much to strengthen the hands

of the Director- General and he failed to see why difficulties should arise and

why there should be any particular opposition on the part of the Secretariat to

the proposal. He felt that world public -health opinion would even be pacified by

the creation of such an organ by VTHO. The Committee had been legislating on

measures to be applied to international traffic in respect of six diseases which

constituted only a very small part of the whole problem of world health and all

except one of which were on the wane. The Committee could say that it had no data

to show that anything else was necessary, but it was now setting up the best

nnchinery it could devise to deal with such matters in the future.

Dr. MAMOEN (Indonesia) said his delegation was opposed to the creation of a

new body because it considered that the function of reviewing the Regulations

could be undertaken by the existing expert committees of WHO and secondly because

the Special Committee should not lay too much stress on the possibility of

disputes. It was meeting with the object of creating a'spirit of international

goodwill and co- operation and the Indonesian delegation believed that it should

be possible to settle health problems without setting up a special body to deal

with disputes.

Dr. BRAVO (Chile) said the responsibility of WHO to ensure that world public-

health conditions were satisfactory obliged it constantly to appraise the practical
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results of its work. His delegation felt that that was the most important

function of the permanent Commission and that the review should be carried out

annually. The importance attached by the various countries to the question of

public health was demonstrated by the very fact that the Committee had been meeting

for three weeks to set up certain regulations and that the members were binding

their countries to comply with certain minimum standards for the protection of

public health. All the facts relating to public health which had been mentioned

during the discussions showed that there was a constant state of evolution; the

Regulations drawn up today might have become obsolete in six months time. For

that reason it was necessary that a committee of public health experts should

carry out the function of constant revision of the Regulations and ensure their

application in the various countries. It had been suggested that certain

financial and administrative factors might hinder the creation of such a body.

He did not think that the cost of the proposed Commission would represent a large

item in the budget of WHO since it would not be an indepondent body but would

form part of the administrative machinery of the Organization.

Finalq he considered that the aspect of the juridical powers of the

Commission for the settling of disputes was also very important because such

problems affecting public health should also be settled by technical experts. It

would not always be possible to bring such questions before the International

Court of Justice because however competent its members might be in matters of

international law, they were not experts in problems of international health.

On the other hand he did not consider that the procedure of bringing such disputes

to the Health Assembly would be very effective. It would be preferable that they

should be first examined by a small group of experts who would submit a proposal

to the Health Assembly.
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In view of those considerations the Chilean delegation supported the

proposal to set up an International Sanitary Commission.

Dr. SOKHEY (Assistant Director- General, Department of Central Technical

Services) while agreeing with the work that would have to be carried out as a

result of the coming into force of the Regulations, said that his intention had

been to explain that, in the opinion of the Director -General, the best way to

carry out the work was by using the existing machinery. He had described the

existing machinery so that the Committee could take its decision in full knowledge

of the position. The Director-General's suggestion was an addition under

Article 11(A) and the passing of a resolution, as suggested by the delegate of

the United Kingdom, indicating the wishes of the Committee regarding any body

that might be appointed. The body could have any composition and be in accord

with the items on the agenda.

Dr, van den BERG (Netherlands) thought the statement that the adoption of

the working party's proposal would involve the transfer to another body of the

functions trasferred from OHIP to WHO, was due to a misunderstanding. Whether

the functions were performed by the Director- General, the Expert Committee on

International Epidemiology and Quarantine, by a special committee or by an

International Sanitary Commission they would still be performed by WHO.

The provision that disputes should be brought to the World Health Assembly

had been wrongly included in the principles of the Regulations because it was not

a principle. There was, however, nothing to prevent the Committee from proposing

to the Fourth 'World Health Assembly that it change that decision.

He considered it encouraging that there was agreement in both the majority

and minority reports on the very important point that there should be a special
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organ to deal with the review of the Regulations. Some members did not agree

either with the report of the working party or with the United Kingdom proposal

and suggested that if a new organ were created in addition to the Expert Committee

on International Epidemiology and Quarantine it would be tantamount to declaring

that up to now the work had not been carried out in a satisfactory manner. He

recalled that in the preparation of the Regulations the expert committee had

called on the help of outside legal experts and any body set up to study the

permanent working of the Regulations should include, from the beginning, some

persons with legal qualifications. He was not criticizing the work of the expert

committee nor of its Legal Sub -Committee but he thought that the work could have

been carried out somewhat more quickly and more satisfactorily if there had been

constant co- operation throughout between those two committees, and if the expert

committee had included not only legal experts but also experts on shipping and

aviation.

The meeting rose at 5 p.rn.


